
Applicant: North Town Developments Ltd. Date of Council: March 24, 2021
File No: D12-2017-002 Date of Decision (if no appeals): April 27, 2021
Subject Lands: Part of Lots 21 & 22 RP 51R-25011 Date of Notice: April 7, 2021

Concession 15 Lapse Date: April 27, 2024
Town of Innisfil, County of Simcoe

NOTICE OF DECISION
On Application for Approval of Draft Plan of Subdivision

Subsection 51(37) of the Planning Act

Draft Approval of the above Plan of Subdivision in respect of the subject lands noted above, was granted
subject to conditions, by the Town of Innisfil.  A copy of the approved draft plan and conditions of approval
are attached.  Responses to public and Council comments received at, and subsequent to, the November
20, 2019 Public Meeting are addressed in Staff Report DSR-017-21 and DSR-186-19.

Associated File(s):  D14-2017-020 (By-law No. 012-21)

When and How to File an Appeal
Any appeal to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal
(LPAT) must be filed with the Clerk of the Town of
Innisfil no later than 20 days from the date of this
notice, shown above as the last date of appeal.

The notice of appeal should be sent to the attention
of Lee Parkin, Clerk, at the address shown below and
it must:

(1) set out the reasons for the request for the appeal,
(2) include a completed LPAT Appellant Form (A1);
and
(3) be accompanied by the fee required by the
Tribunal in the amount of $300.00, payable by
certified cheque to the Minister of Finance, Province
of Ontario.

Please refer to the LPAT website for the Appellant
Form (A1) and more information on filing an appeal
(www.elto.gov.on.ca/).

Who Can File An Appeal?
Only individuals, corporations or public bodies may
appeal decisions in respect of a proposed plan of
subdivision to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal.  A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an
unincorporated association or group. However, a
notice of appeal may be filed in the name of an
individual who is a member of the association or the
group on its behalf.

No person or public body shall be added as a party to
the hearing of the appeal of the decision of the
approval authority, including the lapsing provisions or
the conditions, unless the person or public body,
before the decision of the approval authority, made
oral submissions at a public meeting or written
submissions to the council, or made a written request
to be notified of changes to the conditions or, in the

Local Planning Appeal Tribunal’s opinion, there are
reasonable grounds to add the person or public body
as a party.

Right of Applicant or Public Body to Appeal
Conditions
The applicant, any public body or the Minister may, at
any time before the final plan of subdivision is
approved, appeal any of the conditions imposed by
the Town of Innisfil to the LPAT by filing with the
Town of Innisfil Clerk a notice of appeal.

How to Receive Notice of Changed Conditions
You will be entitled to receive notice of any changes
to the conditions of approval of the draft plan of
subdivision if you have made a written request to be
notified of the decision or to be notified of the
changes to the conditions.

When the Decision is Final
The decision of the Town of Innisfil is final if a Notice
of Appeal is not received on or before the last day for
filing a notice of appeal (please refer to the Last Date
of Appeal noted above).

Getting Additional Information
Additional Information about the application is
available for public inspection during regular office
hours at the Town of Innisfil at the address noted
below.

Mailing Address for Filing a Notice of Appeal
Lee Parkin, Clerk
Town of Innisfil
2101 Innisfil Beach Road, Innisfil ON
L9S 1A1
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The Corporation of the Town of Innisfil (“Town”) conditions to final plan approval for 
registration of this plan of subdivision: 

 
 

No. Conditions 

 
 

1. Draft Plan  
 

This approval applies to the draft plan of subdivision for the lands being Part of Lots 21 
and 22, Concession 15, Town of Innisfil, County of Simcoe (“Lands”), prepared by 
Humphries Planning Group Inc., dated February 22, 2021 and revision date of March 3, 
2021 (“Plan”), and showing the following: 

 

a. Thirty-three (33) single-detached residential lots (Lots 1-33 inclusive); 
b. Two (2) blocks for environmental protection (Blocks 34 & 35); 
c. One (1) block for stormwater management (Block 36); 
d. One (1) block for a road widening and walkway (Block 37). 
e. One (1) block for parkland (Block 38); and 
f. Two (2) Streets (labeled Street ‘A’ and ‘B’). 

 
 

2. Headings 

 
The headings inserted in these draft plan conditions (“Conditions”) are for convenience only 
and shall not be used as a means of interpreting the Conditions. 

 
3. Developer 

 
For the purposes of these Conditions, the word "Developer" is considered to be the 
Owner of the Lands. 

 
4. Subdivision Agreement 

 
The Developer shall enter into a subdivision agreement (“Subdivision Agreement”) with the 
Town of Innisfil, agreeing to satisfy all requirements and conditions, financial and 
otherwise, with respect to the provisions of roads, drainage, installation of services, 
facilities, amenities and other Town requirements. 

 
 

5. Registration of Subdivision Agreement 
 

a. The Subdivision Agreement shall be registered by the Town against the Lands to 
which it applies as provided under the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, in 
conjunction with the registration of the Plan. A copy of the executed Subdivision 
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Agreement shall be provided to the Town. 
 

b. The Subdivision Agreement shall be registered on the Lands in priority to all other 
interests, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances and at the sole cost and 
expense of the Developer.  Furthermore, the Developer shall agree in the 
Subdivision Agreement that: 

 

i. Prior to final approval and registration of the Plan, the Developer shall 
submit detailed plans showing phasing of the Plan, if applicable, for 
review and approval by the Town. 
 

ii. No trees shall be removed or damaged prior to registration of the Plan, 
or during any phase of the servicing and construction of the site, without 
prior approval from the County of Simcoe and the Town, as required. 

 
c. The registration of the Plan may occur in phases, as approved by the Town.  The 

Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that no further approval for any 
phases be registered until the Town has confirmed that adequate servicing capacity 
(i.e. water and stormwater management) is available and the Town has allocated 
adequate servicing capacity to subsequent phases. 

 
6. Water Allocation 

 
a. The Developer shall acknowledge in the Subdivision Agreement that draft approval 

does not in itself constitute a commitment by the Town to providing servicing access 
to the Town’s water supply. Plans may proceed to registration provided that there 
is sufficient residual capacity and capability to service the Plan. Plant capacity may 
be allocated for new development on a priority basis at the time of payment of 
development charges in accordance with the Development Charges Act, 1997, 
S.O. 1997, c. 27.  
 
 

b. At all times the granting of service allocation and the acceptance of a development 
charge payment is conditional on the continued availability of service capacity and 
the ability of the Town to provide same.  Should service capacity no longer be 
available to the Town to commit to the Plan, in whole or in part, through whatever 
circumstances, the Town may remove or adjust the quantity of service allocation to 
this development, up to the time of registration of the Plan, by advising the 
Developer and refunding the applicable development charges.  The allocation of 
capacity would be confirmed by resolution of Council. 

 
7.  Zoning and Redline Revision 

 
a. Prior to final approval and registration of the Plan, the Lands shall be appropriately 

zoned by a zoning by-law with a holding provision, where applicable, that has come 
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into effect in accordance with the provisions of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 
P.13.  

 
b. Prior to final approval and registration of the Plan, the Developer shall be advised 

that minor modifications to the Plan may be necessary to ensure compliance with 
the implementing zoning by-law and the Town Engineering Design Standards and 
Specifications (“Town Standards”) which may result in the loss of lots. 

 

c. The Developer shall, prior to final approval, submit a schedule certified by an 
Ontario Land Surveyor indicating the areas and frontages of the Lots and Blocks 
within the Plan, to the satisfaction of the Town.   

 
8. Town of Innisfil Engineering Design Standards & Master Plans: 

 
a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that all design and 

construction shall be in accordance with current Town Standards and Town Master 
Plans (such as, but not limited to, the Transportation Master Plan, the Innisfil Master 
Servicing Plan Update, the Trails Master Plan, the Parks and Recreation Master 
Plan, etc.), as amended from time to time. The Town Standards and Master Plan(s) 
recommendations current at the time of the first engineering submission shall apply 
to the project design and construction, except if construction works have not 
commenced within one (1) year of the first engineering submission, then any 
updates to the Town Standards or Master Plan(s) recommendations shall apply to 
the project design and any subsequent updates until works have commenced 
construction (“Town Approved Construction Schedule”).  Any request to deviate 
from Town Standards/Master Plans shall be approved in writing by the Town 
Engineer or their designate.  Any works found not to be designed and/or 
constructed in compliance with Town Standards/Master Plans at the time of the 
Town Approved Construction Schedule and not previously approved by the Town 
Engineer or their designate shall be re-designed and/or reconstructed at the 
Developer’s cost.  The Developer shall agree it is not the Town’s responsibility to 
comment on any design or construction that does not meet the Town 
Standards/Master Plans.  The Developer agrees to the responsibility to design 
and/or construct the Plan in accordance with Town Standards.  
 

b. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that prior to final approval 
of the Plan, or any phase thereof, the Developer may be required to revise or update 
the technical reports related to the development where such reports may not reflect 
existing conditions or where they no longer meet Town Standards.  Such reports 
may include Stormwater Management, Traffic Impact Study, Hydrogeological Study 
and Noise Study. 
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9. Street Names/Road Dedications/Access 
 

a. The street names shall be named by the Town of Innisfil with consideration to 911 
emergency response. 
 

b. The road allowances on this Plan shall be shown and dedicated as public roads on 
the face of the M-Plan. This shall include areas to be set aside for daylighting 
triangles on all corner lots. 
 

c. Prior to final approval and registration of the Plan, the Developer shall agree to      
construct all roads to Town Standards in effect at the time of the Town Approved 
Construction Schedule. 
 

d. Any signage, markings and signaling required by the Town shall be provided at no 
cost to the Town. 

 

e. The Subdivision Agreement shall provide for any temporary road access deemed 
appropriate by the Town during the construction period. Such access shall be 
constructed to Town standards in effect at the time of the Town Approved 
Construction Schedule. 
 

f. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that any road that is not a 
through street will be terminated in a permanent turning circle as approved by the 
Town to accommodate phasing of the development. Any temporary turning circles 
required to be constructed shall be registered as separate blocks on a reference 
plan, and transferred to the Town.  Further, the Developer shall agree to include a 
notice in all Offers of Purchase and Sale of those Lots abutting a permanent turning 
circle, advising them of its proposed use as a turning circle and that the road may 
be extended. 

 
g. Street name signage shall incorporate appropriate poppy graphic to Town 

Standards to reflect use of veteran's names. 
 

h. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to construct all sidewalks 
as required by the Town, considering safety and possible pedestrian crossing 
locations to access open spaces and parkland. 

 
10. External Road Improvements  

 
a) The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to design and construct a 

municipal sidewalk on the south side of Shore Acres Drive from the western 
settlement boundary to the existing sidewalk 170m east of the Plan, in accordance 
with Trails Master Plan and current Town Standards at the time of the Town 
Approved Construction Schedule. These works shall include land acquisitions, as 
required. Recovery of these costs shall be through Roads and Related Development 
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Charge Credit at the time of building permit issuance. Completion of the works shall 
be included as a condition of the Certificate of Completion and Acceptance of the 
Underground Works. 
 

b) The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to design and construct 
external stormwater infrastructure, and any works that may be required to existing 
infrastructure to service the Plan. These works include but are not limited to, works 
related to drainage/ditch improvements, culvert improvements, storm sewer 
installation, boulevard restoration, road reconstruction, and pavement markings. All 
works shall be completed in accordance with Town Standards at the time of the Town 
Approved Construction Schedule. Completion of these works shall be the 
responsibility of the Developer as they are considered a local service and would not 
be eligible for Development Charge Credits. Completion of the works shall be 
included as a condition of the Certificate of Completion and Acceptance of the 
Underground Works. 

 

c) The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to design and construct 
lighting for the municipal sidewalk as required under Condition No. 10.a). All works 
shall be completed in accordance with Town Standards at the time of the Town 
Approved Construction Schedule. Completion of these works shall be the 
responsibility of the Developer and would not be eligible for Development Charge 
Credits. Completion of the works shall be included as a condition of the Certificate of 
Completion and Acceptance of the Underground Works. 
 

 
11. Display Maps 

 
a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement, prior to offering any of 

the residential units for purchase and sale, to place a ‘Display Map’ on the wall of 
the sales office in a place visible to the public, that indicates the approved locations 
and relevant details of all sidewalks, walkways, trails, bike lanes, community 
mailboxes, parks by type, on-street parking, schools by type, open space areas, 
environmentally protected areas, stormwater management ponds, landscaping, 
noise attenuation measures, street lights, buffer areas, watercourses, railways and 
rail facilities, fencing, arterial and collector roads, commercial blocks by type, 
construction staging areas and surrounding land uses. Such display maps shall 
also include the phasing plan, if any, in a form clearly legible and understandable 
by perspective purchasers. All display maps shall be submitted to and approved by 
the Town prior to their use. 
 

b. In addition to the items listed above, the Developer shall agree in the Subdivision 
Agreement to display a copy of the approved zoning by-law for the lands, together 
with the Subdivision Agreement and the most current engineering and landscaping 
plans at the sales office.  Further, the Developer shall agree to keep all of the above 
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materials up-to-date, to reflect the most current approvals, and/or submissions 
regarding the plan, and/or engineering design drawings, and other such matters as 
may be required by the Town.   
 

c. The Subdivision Agreement shall require that should the Developer fail to comply 
with or is found to be in default of the provisions of this section, the Town will have 
the right to enter, replace inaccurate display information with correct information 
and charge the cost back to the Developer. 

 
12. Reserves (0.3 Metres) 

 
The Developer shall, prior to final approval, ensure that all dead ends, open sides of road 
allowances, and open space Blocks, as required, within the Plan shall be terminated in 0.3 
metre reserves to be conveyed to the Town, to be held by the Town until required for future 
road allowances, or for the development of adjacent lands, or to prohibit access at certain 
locations, all to the satisfaction of the Town. 
 

13. Development Charges 
 

a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that development 
charges, processing, and administration fees be paid in accordance with the current 
Town, County of Simcoe and school board policies and by-laws. 
 

b. The Subdivision Agreement between the Developer and the Town of Innisfil shall 
include provisions whereby all Offers of Purchase and Sale will include information 
that satisfies Subsection 59(4) of the Development Charges Act, 1997, S.O. 1997, 
c. 27. 

 

c. The Developer may if required by the Town, enter into a front ending, development 
charge credit and/or prepayment agreement with the Town, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Development Charges Act.  Recovery of these costs shall be 
through the applicable development charges credits at the time of building permit 
issuance.   

 
14. Easements, Conveyances and Parkland Dedication  

 
a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that such easements and 

land dedication as may be required for access, utilities servicing, drainage, 
construction purposes, or other municipal requirements shall be granted to the 
appropriate agency or authority to their satisfaction free and clear of all 
encumbrances. 
 

b. Prior to final approval and registration of the Plan, the Developer will be required to 
secure and provide all necessary external servicing easements, should such 
arrangements be necessary to service the property. 
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c. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement  to convey, free and clear 

of all encumbrances and at no cost to the Town, the following to the Town: 
 

i) Blocks 34 and 35 as environmental protection lands; 
ii) Block 36 as a stormwater servicing block; 
iii) Block 37 as a 3.0m road widening block; 
iv) Block 38 as a parkland block. 
 

d. The Developer shall further agree in the Subdivision Agreement that the 
conveyance of Blocks 34 and 35 are not to be included as part of the parkland 
dedication calculation or cash-in-lieu payment to be made by the Developer to the 
Town.  
 

e. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to convey to the Town 

Block 38 for the purpose of parkland. The Developer shall satisfy all requirements 

of the Town’s Cash-In-Lieu of Parkland Policy in the Official Plan and By-law No. 

058-08 as amended.  

 

f. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to include a clause 

within all Offers of Purchase and Sale Agreements with prospective purchasers of 

lots adjacent to park, parkette or stormwater management pond, advising of the 

potential for exposure to night lighting, traffic and noise that may occur to the 

satisfaction of the Town. 

 

g. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to prepare a grading 

plan for Block 38 in accordance with Town Standards at the time of registration 

and to the satisfaction of the Town at no cost to the Town.  The park blocks shall 

incorporate Low Impact Development to the satisfaction of the Town, where 

technically feasible.  Prior to final approval, the Developer shall provide the 

following at no cost to the Town:  stripping and stockpiling, levelling, top soiling, 

hydro-seeding, fencing and municipal water to the lot line, all to the satisfaction of 

the Town.  

 

h. The Developer shall grant such restrictive covenants, restrictions or inhibiting 

orders pursuant to the Land Titles Act as may be required by the Town to prevent 

the conveyance or other dealings. 
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15. Grading of Property at External Boundary & Vacant Lots/Blocks 
 

a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to ensure that the grading 
at the boundaries of the Plan match with the grading for the surrounding lands, 
and that where necessary, easements and/or permission to enter agreements be 
obtained.  
 

b. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that all Lots and/or Blocks 
within the Plan to be left vacant for longer than twelve (12) months, and all portions 
of public roadways that are not paved (i.e. boulevards, etc.), together with all 
drainage swales, shall be graded and seeded, and maintained to the satisfaction of 
the Town.  Park Block 38 shall be graded, sodded and maintained to the satisfaction 
of the Town.  

 
16. Fencing 

 
The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to provide fencing and pedestrian 
access gates to all walkways, stormwater management facilities, servicing blocks, 
environmentally protected areas and other areas required by the Town in accordance with 
Town Standards and the Town Fence By-law No. 052-05, at the time of the Town Approved 
Construction Schedule, as amended, and specifically in the following areas: 

 
a. acoustical fencing in accordance with the recommendations of an approved Noise 

Impact Study completed to the satisfaction of the Town; 
 

b. 1.8m high wood privacy fencing shall be provided along the south limit of Lots 21-
33 adjoining the existing residential lots to the south; 
 

c. chain link fencing along the western flankage Lots 1, 20, 21, where they abut Block 

34;  

 

d. chain link fencing along the rear of Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 where they abut either 

Block 36 or Block 38; and 

 

e. chain link fencing along the eastern flankage of Lots 13 and 33, where they abut 

either Block 35 or 36. 

 
17. Signage 

 
a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to erect and maintain 

signs on any vacant lands within the Plan indicating the designated or proposed 
use of any non-residential lots or blocks (including temporary roads and 
temporary/permanent turning circles). Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, each sign shall be erected and maintained on the lands until a Certificate 
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of Maintenance and Final Acceptance has been issued by the Town with respect 
to the Plan. 
 

b. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to erect and maintain 
signs abutting the Environmental Protection Zone, to the satisfaction of the Town, 
describing the permitted uses and function of the zone. 
 

c. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to erect and maintain two 
(2) stormwater management facility signs; one at the entrance to Block 36 from 
Street ‘A” and one along the north limit of Block 36. 

 

d. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to erect and maintain 
“Roads Not Assumed” signs to the satisfaction of the Town.  Each sign shall be 
erected and maintained until a Certificate of Maintenance and Final Acceptance 
has been issued by the Town in respect of the Plan. 
 

18. Tree Preservation and Tree Compensation Plans 
 

a. Prior to final engineering design approval or any construction on site (i.e. tree 
removal, erosion and sediment control installation or removal of topsoil), the 
Developer shall submit a detailed tree survey inventory, tree protection plan, and 
tree planting plan, prepared by a certified arborist and/or landscape architect, as 
applicable, for the Lands which shall be used to: 

 
i) provide for re-vegetation where appropriate; 
ii) provide confirmation of butternuts and significantly large trees; 
iii) determine extents of root pruning by a certified arborist and/or protective 

fencing at the boundary of the tree protection buffer; and 
iv) determine fencing installation methods and locations near the protected trees. 

 
b. That the Developer agrees not to remove any trees prior to the registration of this 

Plan without the written approval of the Town in accordance with the approved tree 
inventory, tree planting, and tree protection plan. 
 

c. Where tree compensation in the form of plantings cannot be provided within the 
limits of the Plan of Subdivision, the Developer agrees in the Subdivision 
Agreement to enter into a cash-in-lieu agreement with the Town to provide financial 
compensation for tree removals, in accordance with the Town Standards and 
Town’s Tree Policy for Development Approvals (CP.09-08). 

 
19. Stormwater Management 

 
a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to design and construct 

stormwater management facilities and ponds to the satisfaction of the Town and 
LSRCA and in accordance with Town Standards at the time of the Town Approved 
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Construction Schedule. Should the final pond design require a larger pond size, 
necessary amendments shall be made to the Plan and implementing Zoning By-
law and LSRCA permit. 
 

b. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to demonstrate safe 
conveyance for the stormwater flows, including the Regional Storm, from the outlet 
of the stormwater management facility and storm infrastructure located within Block 
36 to a suitable outlet, in accordance with the current LSRCA Technical Guidelines 
for Stormwater Management Submission (LSRCA Guidelines) and to the 
satisfaction of the Town.  Also in accordance with the LSRCA Guidelines, if there 
is a known deficiency in the downstream conveyance, the Developer shall agree in 
the Subdivision Agreement to provide additional quantity control, if determined as 
a requirement in collaboration with the Town and LSRCA. 

 

c. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to register a restrictive 
covenant on title for Lots 21-33 inclusive, to maintain drainage in the rear lot swale 
which shall state the following: “The Owner, its heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors and assigns covenant and agree that it shall not alter or interfere with 
the grading and drainage levels and patterns as approved by the Town and, without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, shall not alter, fill, fence, stop up or allow to 
become clogged or fall into a state of disrepair, any rear or side yard drainage 
depression or swale, catchbasin, raingarden or other drainage channel, facility or 
installation.” 
 

d. Prior to registration, the Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to 
prepare and submit paper and electronic copies of the Operation and Maintenance 
manuals for each stormwater management facility with the final engineering 
drawing submission, to the satisfaction of the Town. Prior to assumption, the 
Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to prepare and submit final 
updated paper and electronic copies of the Operation and Maintenance manuals 
for each stormwater management facility to the satisfaction of the Town. 
 

e. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to include a clause to the 
satisfaction of the Town of Innisfil in all offers of Purchase and Sale Agreements 
with prospective purchasers for all Lots and/or Blocks abutting the stormwater 
management facility advising of the function of the stormwater management facility 
and that natural vegetation will be maintained on the site of the stormwater 
management facility to contribute to its function. 

 
20. Low Impact Development 

 
The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to implement LID measures on 
Town owned properties (other than roads) where possible for the purposes of improving 
stormwater quality, minimizing changes in water balance through infiltration, reducing 
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runoff, promoting water re-use, providing evapotranspiration, and aesthetic enhancements 
to the satisfaction of the Town and LSRCA.  

 
 

21. Environmental Site Assessment 
a. The Developer shall retain a qualified Person, as defined in O.Reg. 153/04, to 

perform a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (“Phase I ESA”) in compliance 
with the Phase I ESA Standard designated as CAN/CSA Z768-01 published by the 
Canadian Standards Association and dated November 2001, as amended.  The 
qualified Person shall prepare a report in accordance with the requirements set out 
in O.Reg. 153/04.  This report shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 
 

i) confirmation of insurance coverage in compliance with O.Reg. 153/04; 
ii) certification that the qualified Person meets the requirements of a qualified 

Person in O.Reg 153/04; 
iii) the qualified Person’s opinion as to whether based on the Phase I ESA a 

Phase II Environmental Site Assessment (“Phase II ESA”) is warranted; 
iv) if the qualified Person’s opinion is that a Phase II ESA is not required the 

qualified Person shall include the statement that “in his/her opinion and based 
on the Phase I ESA a Phase II ESA is not necessary”; 

v) confirmation that the report may be relied upon by the Town in making the 
decision to accept ownership of the property. 
 

b. Prior to the Town accepting the transfer or dedication of any Lands the report of the 
qualified Person must be completed and provided to the Town and a determination 
made as to whether further investigative work is required. 
 

c. The Town will not take ownership of any Lands for which environmental issues have 
been identified and which cannot be mitigated or remediated as determined by the 
Town. 

 

d. The Developer shall indemnify the Town for any damages, claims, orders or costs 
which result directly or indirectly as result of environmental issues being discovered 
after the transfer or grant of any Lands. The Town is entitled to apply any Securities 
that it may hold on behalf of the Developer to any claim under this section. 

 

e. Prior to final approval, a copy of the current Phase I ESA and Phase II ESA (if 
required) shall be provided to the Town and the County of Simcoe for review and 
approval.  If a Record of Site Condition is deemed mandatory, a copy shall also be 
provided to Town and County of Simcoe.  Should it be determined that a portion of 
the subject lands were used for waste disposal/landfill purposes in the past, the 
Developer acknowledges that further investigations and or changes to draft plan 
conditions may be required. 
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22. Environmental Impact Assessment 
 

a. The Developer shall agree that the monitoring program to be implemented by the 
Environmental Inspector shall be in accordance with the following provisions: 

i. the location, condition and ongoing performance of silt fencing; 
ii. any areas of erosion; 
iii. condition of any tree protection fencing; 
iv. any sedimentation issues; 
v. any measures to protect vegetation on the site; 
vi. any measures to protect wetlands on the site; and 
vii. other conditions relating to the environment; 

 
i) The preliminary inspection schedule shall be approved by the Town of Innisfil 

prior to final approval of the subdivision.  Any changes or revisions to the 
inspection schedule shall be subject to further approval by the Town of Innisfil.   
 

ii) The Environmental Inspector shall undertake inspections a minimum of twice 
monthly including after heavy rainfall and more frequently during periods of 
very active construction, such as but not limited to, the installation of servicing 
and initial grading. Inspection reports shall be submitted monthly by the 
Environmental Inspector to the Town with exception of periods where there is 
no construction activity subject to the approval by the Town of Innisfil. 
 

iii) The monitoring of the vegetation and wetlands, as described in the 
Environmental Management Plan (section 6.0 of the EIS), can be undertaken 
as described there and submitted on an annual basis. 

 
b. The Developer further agrees that if monitoring during construction identifies 

impacts that necessitate modifications to: erosion control measures, temporary 
stormwater control, vegetation and/or wetland protection etc. such modifications 
will be undertaken immediately to the satisfaction of the Town of Innisfil.  Further if 
post construction monitoring of wetlands, other vegetation and surface water 
features identifies impacts that can be attributed to the development, the Developer 
will implement measures to mitigate the impacts through such means as agreed to 
with the Town of Innisfil.  This may include, but not be limited to: additional edge 
management, tree pruning, planting of native trees and/or shrubs, refinements to 
the storm water management facilities additional fencing, etc. 

 
23. Site Grading 

 
The Developer agrees to enter into a development agreement prior to commencing site 
grading/site alteration, or earthworks on the property. 
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24. Landscaping Plan 
 
 

a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement agrees to undertake all 
requirements and recommendations of the approved landscape plans and/or tree 
planting plans.  

 
25. Architectural Control 

 
a. The Developer shall retain a qualified urban design professional to develop 

architectural control guidelines for the Lands.  The architectural control guidelines 
shall address:  

i. such issues as theme, priority areas, building form, building materials, 
landscaping, etc.; 

ii. address and mitigate potential vehicle lighting impacts from Street B to 
Lot 30 through building placement, landscape buffering and/or redline 
revision to the lotting fabric on the south side of Street A to the 
satisfaction of the Town;  

iii. Once the architectural control guidelines have been approved by the 
Town the Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that all 
buildings conform to the architectural control guidelines for the Lands. 

 
b. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to implement the 

recommendations and measures contained in the Architectural Guidelines and 
Landscape Master Plan.  All residential dwellings, walkways, landscaping and all 
other areas shall be designed and constructed in strict compliance with the 
Guidelines, unless otherwise approved by the Town. 

 
26. Hydrogeological 

 
a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to carry out or cause to 

be carried out a well monitoring program consistent with the well survey and 
approved by the Town.  

 
b. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to carry out or cause to 

be carried out a groundwater monitoring program to monitor groundwater levels, up 
until one year after the issuance of the underground certificate. The Town shall 
approve the monitoring program. The Developer shall commence the monitoring 
program prior to any construction or site alteration. 

 
c. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to carry out or cause to 

be carried out an analysis to evaluate soil conditions for potential LID opportunities 
at specific locations in the site as determined by the Town. 

 

d. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that prior to final approval, 
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the recommendations contained in the final Hydrogeological Study shall be 
incorporated into the Functional Servicing Report and Environmental Impact Study 
to the satisfaction of the Town. 

 
27. Noise and Vibration Feasibility Study 

 
a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to provide the following to 

the satisfaction of the Town.  All works shall meet current Town Standards and 
Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act at the time of the Town Approved 
Construction Schedule. 

i. Provide Final Noise & Vibration Feasibility Study. 
 

ii. Provide all required sound barriers as determined in the Final Noise & 
Vibration Feasibility Study. 

 

iii. Provide outdoor living area maximum sound level of 55 dBA. 
 

iv. The Developer shall provide concrete or approved equal for any sound 
barrier greater than 2.15 m. 

 

v. Provide adequate vehicular/pedestrian access, ingress and egress along 
the entire length of all proposed sound barriers.  Vehicular ingress and 
egress may require a turnaround at dead end locations. 

 

vi. Low maintenance planting/landscaping along the entire buffer.  
 

vii. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to include a clause 
within all Offers of Purchase and Sale Agreements with prospective 
purchasers, advising that acoustic fence as installed, shall be maintained, 
repaired, or replaced by the property owner.  Any maintenance repair or 
replacement shall be with the same material, to the same standards, and 
having the same colour and appearance of the original fence and that no 
openings or gates are permitted. 

 

viii. The Developer shall include all warning clauses in all Offers of Purchase 
and Sale Agreements or Lease Agreements as recommended in the 
approved noise study.   

 

ix. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to include a 
warning clause in all offers of Purchase and Sale that states “Due to the 
close proximity to the Metrolinx commuter rail line, the passing trains will 
blow the warning horn at Gilford Road and Shore Acres Drive” 
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28. Second Unit Accommodation  
 
The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to provide the following to the 
satisfaction of the Town: A minimum of 25% of housing lots to be constructed to 
accommodate future accessory second dwelling units such as, but not limited to:  

a) plumbing rough-in 
b) fire/sound separations; and/or 
c) any other applicable Building Code requirements 
 

 
29. Control of Phragmites or Other Invasive Species 

 
a. Prior to final approval of the Plan or any phase thereof, the Developer shall submit 

a plan to facilitate effective, efficient, and environmentally responsible management 
of European Common Reed or invasive Phragmites australis (here after referred to 
as “Phragmites”) for the Lands to the satisfaction of the Town, and the LSRCA.  
Phragmites are to be removed from all areas within the Lands and abutting road 
reserves prior to the issuance of the first building permit.  Areas of removal to be 
re-established in accordance with the approved landscape plans to the satisfaction 
of the Town, and the LSRCA. 
 

b. Other invasive species and resultant impacts are to be managed to the satisfaction 
of the Town, and the LSRCA. 

 
30. Utilities 

 
a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to prepare and submit 

composite utility plans showing the locations (shared or otherwise) and installation, 
timing and phasing of all required utilities (on-grade, below-grade or above-grade, 
including on-site drainage facilities, streetscaping, and community mailboxes).  
Such location plan shall be to the satisfaction of the Town, having considered the 
requirements of those utility providers (including natural gas, hydro, and 
telecommunications service providers) that will conduct works within the 
subdivision.  Further, the plan shall consider the respective standards and 
specification manuals, where applicable, of the utility providers. The composite 
utility plans provided in the design engineering drawing set will be reviewed and 
signed by all utility providers and used for construction. 

 
b. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to provide such 

easements at the Developer’s costs as may be required for utility or drainage 
purposes shall be granted to the appropriate authority. 

 
c. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that natural gas, 

telecommunication service providers, including other street hardware, where 
possible, shall be constructed underground within the road allowances or other 
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appropriate easements to the satisfaction of the Town. 
 

d. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to execute a satisfactory 
agreement with a cable television company, if the cable television company decides 
to install cable television cable, wire and equipment within the subdivision. 

 
e. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to grant access, on 

reasonable terms and conditions, to any telecommunications service providers 
indicating an interest to locate within a municipal right-of-way. 

 
f. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to advise any 

telecommunications service provider intending to locate within a municipal right-of-
way, that they may be required to apply for Municipal Consent with the Town, and 
to satisfy all conditions, financial and otherwise, of the Town. 

 

31. Open Space Nature Trail Plan 
 
The Developer shall prepare a Nature Trail Plan, acceptable to the Town for a pathway 
system within Blocks 34, 35, 36 and 38. The Nature Trail Plan shall address trail grade, 
setbacks from the watercourse and access.   
 

32. Phasing 

 
a. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to provide the following to 

the satisfaction of the Town. 
 

i) Submit detailed plans showing proposed phasing of the plan for approval 
by the Town; and 
 

ii) Submit proposed timelines for the pre-servicing and registration of the 
approved phases.  Timelines shall include external works. 
 

iii) For each phase of development, submit phasing plans for underground 
servicing, utilities and road works. 

 
33. Construction Staging Areas 

 
The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to provide locations of any 
construction staging areas to be utilized by the home builder(s) to the satisfaction of the 
Town. Construction staging area locations shall be shown on the “Approved for 
Construction” engineering drawings.  Construction staging areas shall not be located next 
to existing properties, on Town owned lands, or newly occupied residences within the Plan.  
At the builder(s) request and to the satisfaction of the Town, construction staging areas 
may be relocated during construction. 
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34. Reports/Studies and Plans 
 

The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that, prior to final approval of the 

Plan or any phase thereof, the Developer shall revise/update/provide and submit all required 

reports, studies and/or plans and address all outstanding peer review comments to the 

satisfaction of the Town.  Such reports shall include: 

 

a) Functional Servicing Report (including stormwater management, wastewater and 
water servicing); 

b) Transportation Impact Study (to be updated after registration of each phase of the 
development); 

c) Environmental Impact Study; 
d) Noise and Vibration Feasibility Study; 
e) Geotechnical Investigation; 
f) Hydrogeological Study;  
g) Environmental Site Assessment;   
h) Urban Design Guidelines;  
i) Architectural Control Guidelines; and 
j) Landscape Master Plan. 

 
35. Archaeological Assessment 

 
The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to the following: 

 
i) That prior to final approval, registration and/or any site alteration, the 

Developer shall carry out, or provide documentation that the Developer has 
carried out, a Stage 1 and 2 archaeological assessment and a cultural 
heritage resource assessment of the subject property prepared by a person 
who holds a license that is effective with respect to the subject land, issued 
under Part VI (Conservation of Resources of Archaeological Value) of the 
Ontario Heritage Act.  Prior to final approval, or any grading or other soil 
disturbance taking place on the subject property, the Developer shall 
provide the Town of Innisfil with a copy of the Archaeological Assessment 
Report(s) and the Ministry’s letter acknowledging the review and 
acceptance of the Report(s) into the Ontario Public Register of 
Archaeological Reports. 
 

ii) Should previously unknown or unassessed deeply buried archaeological 
resources be uncovered during development, such resources may be a new 
archaeological site and therefore subject to Section 48 (1) of the Ontario 
Heritage Act. The proponent or person discovering the archaeological 
resources must cease alteration of the site immediately and engage a 
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licensed archaeologist to carry out archaeological fieldwork, in compliance 
with Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

 
36. Agency Requirements 

 
a. Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority  

i. That this approval is applicable to the Draft Plan of Subdivision prepared by 

Humphries Planning Group Inc., (February 22, 2020) and may be subject to 

redline revisions based on the detailed technical plans and studies.  

 

ii. That prior to final plan approval and any major site alteration, the following shall 

be prepared to the satisfaction of the LSRCA and Municipality:  

 

a) A detailed Stormwater Management Report in accordance with Lake 

Simcoe Region Conservation Authority Technical Guidelines for 

Stormwater Management Submissions and in conformity with the 

Stormwater Management Master Plan approved under Strategic Action 

4.5-SA of the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan;   

b) An updated / finalized hydrologic / hydraulic analysis to demonstrate that 

the safe flow conveyance requirements have been achieved and to 

demonstrate that the proposed development / works will not impact 

adjacent properties, e.g. downstream of the proposed outlet to White 

Birch Creek. Please note that additional peak flow or volume control may 

be required as a result and that the plan may be subject to redline 

revisions;  

c) Response to the Hydrogeological Comments provided by LSRCA 

d) A detailed erosion and sediment control plan;  

e) A detailed grading and drainage plan;  

f) A Detailed Geotechnical Report for the proposed Stormwater Pond;  

g) A Detailed Low Impact Development (LID) Evaluation demonstrating the 

means to maximize the use of LID measures consistent with Policy 

1.6.6.7 of the Provincial Policy Statement (2020);  

h) An Environmental Impact Study  

i) Restoration and Planting Plan for the identified Vegetation Protection 

Zones,  

j) SWM Block and Floodplain Cut Area  

  

iii. That prior to final approval, the following shall be undertaken to the satisfaction 

of the LSRCA, in accordance with Designated Policies 4.8 and 6.40 of the Lake 
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Simcoe Protection Plan Lake Simcoe Protection Plan Water Budget Offsetting 

Policy for LSPP 4.8-DP and 6.40-DP:  

  

a)  Detailed Hydrogeological Report / Water Balance  

b)  Compensatory Measures if required  

  

iv. That prior to final approval, the following shall be undertaken to the satisfaction 

of the LSRCA, in accordance with the Lake Simcoe Phosphorus Offsetting 

Policy:  

  

i. Phosphorus budget; 

ii. Compensatory measures if required  

 

v. That prior to final approval, the following shall be undertaken to the satisfaction 

of the LSRCA, in accordance with the LSRCA Ecological Offsetting Policy:    

a) a) Detailed Ecological Offsetting Strategy to address encroachments 

into the required vegetation protection zones.  

b) b) Compensatory measures if required. 

 

vi. That prior to final plan approval, the owner shall successfully apply and amend 

the Zoning By-Law by zoning Blocks 34 and 35 Environmental Protection (EP).  

 

vii. That the owner shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to carry out, or cause 

to be carried out, the recommendations and requirements contained within the 

plans and reports as approved by the LSRCA and the Municipality.  

  

viii. That the owner shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to retain a qualified 

professional to certify in writing that the works were constructed in accordance 

with the plans and reports as approved by the LSRCA and the Municipality.  

 

ix. That the owner shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to ensure that proper 

erosion and sediment control measures will be in place in accordance with the 

approved Grading and Drainage Plan, and Erosion and Sediment Control Plan 

prior to any site alteration or grading.  

  

x. That the owner shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to grant any 

easements required for storm water management purposes to the Municipality 

if required.  
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xi. That prior to final plan approval, the owner shall pay all development fees to the 

LSRCA in accordance with the approved fees policy, under the Conservation 

Authorities Act.   

  

xii. That prior to final plan approval, the owner shall obtain a permit from the LSRCA 

for any development within an area subject to Ontario Regulation 179/06 under 

the Conservation Authorities Act.  

 

xiii. That prior to final approval the provisions of the Endangered Species Act shall 

be addressed to the satisfaction of the Ministry of the Environment 

Conservation and Parks.  

  

xiv. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to indemnify and save 

harmless the municipality and the LSRCA from all costs, losses, damages, 

judgements, claims, demands, suits, actions, or complaints resulting from any 

increased flooding or erosion to property and people as a result of the approved 

storm water management scheme.  The Developer shall obtain and maintain in 

full force and effect during the term of this agreement general liability insurance 

with respect to the storm water management works and system. 

 

b.  School Boards 

i) The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to include in all 

offers of purchase and sale a statement that advises the prospective 

purchaser that the public schools on designated sites in the community are 

not guaranteed. Attendance at schools in the area yet to be constructed is 

also not guaranteed. Pupils may be accommodated in temporary facilities 

and/or be directed to schools outside the area. 

 

ii)  The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to include 

in all offers of purchase and sale, a statement advising prospective 

purchasers that if school buses are required within the Subdivision 

in accordance with Board Transportation policies, as may be 

amended from time to time, school bus pick up points will generally 

be located on the through street at a location as determined by the 

Simcoe County Student Transportation Consortium 
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iii) The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to include in all 

offers of purchase and sale a statement that “Students from this 

development attending educational facilities operated by the Simcoe 

Muskoka Catholic District School Board (SMCDSB) may be transported to 

or be accommodated in temporary facilities out of the neighbourhood 

school’s area. This may include accommodation in portable classrooms or 

at a “holding” school for an indeterminate period. An attendance area 

review may be undertaken which would change the attendance area 

boundaries of neighbourhood schools.” 

 

c. Canada Post 

i) The Developer shall provide Canada Post with two copies of the above-
ground utility coordination plans. 

 

ii) The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to: 

 

a) work with Canada Post and the Town to provide one site for the 
placement of the Centralized Mail Facility/Community Mailbox to the 
satisfaction of the Town of Innisfil; 

 

b) work with Canada Post and the Town to determine the location of the 
Centralized Mail Facility/Community Mailbox and to ensure that the 
mailbox is properly identified on all appropriate maps and plans; and 

 

c) provide an appropriately sized sidewalk section (concrete pad) where 
applicable, to Canada Post’s and the Town’s specifications, any required 
walkways across the boulevard, and any required curb cuts for 
wheelchair access for the placement of the permanent Community 
Mailbox locations and include said requirements on the appropriate 
plans/maps. 

 

d. Communications/Telecommunications Providers 

 

The Telecommunication Services Provider shall confirm that satisfactory 

arrangements, financial and otherwise, for any facilities servicing this draft plan 

of subdivision which are required by the Town of Innisfil, to be installed 

underground. 
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e. Gas Provider 

i) the Developer shall coordinate the preparation of the overall utility distribution 
plan to the satisfaction of all affected authorities; 

 

ii) streets are constructed to municipal standards; 
 

iii) streets are graded to final elevation prior to gas line installation;  
 

iv) field survey information for gas line installation is provided to the satisfaction of 
the Gas Provider; and, 

 

v)  all the natural gas distribution systems be installed within the road allowances. 

 

f. Hydro Authority/InnPower Corporation 

The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement, in wording satisfactory to 
the applicable Hydro Authority, that: 

 
i) all electrical servicing requirements will be provided as underground services to 

the satisfaction of the applicable Hydro Authority; 
 

ii) the Developer will be responsible for all costs of any relocation or revisions to 

the applicable Hydro Authority facilities necessary to accommodate the plan, and 

all costs of supplying an electrical distribution system to and in the plan of 

subdivision. 

 

g. Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries   

Prior to final approval and registration of the Plan, the Developer shall carry out a 

cultural heritage resource assessment of the subject property and mitigate, through 

avoidance or documentation, adverse impacts to any significant cultural heritage 

features.  No demolition, grading, filling or any form of soil disturbance shall take 

place on the subject property prior to the issuance of a letter from the Ministry of 

Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries to the Town indicating that all cultural 

heritage resource concerns have met licensing and resource conservation 

requirements. 

h. InnServices Utilities Inc. 

 

i. The Developer shall agree that prior to the 1st Engineering Design Submission, 
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the Developer shall prepare and submit an updated Functional Servicing Report 

(FSR) to include domestic water demand calculations and fire flow calculations for 

the water servicing required to service the proposed development. 

a. The updated FSR shall include fire flow calculations per the most recent 

publication of the Fire Underwriters Survey (FUS) of the Insurance Bureau of 

Canada and be in accordance with the current Ontario Building Code 

requirements to ensure that all proposed structures are capable of receiving 

the required fire flows prior to final approval of the Plan and throughout the 

design phase. The Developer shall coordinate with InnServices to confirm the 

available fire flow to the proposed development. 

b. The Developer shall provide all necessary adjustments to the proposed 

development to ensure that the available fire flow is greater than the 

maximum day demand plus FUS fire flows at all locations within the 

development. 

c. The updated FSR shall include domestic water demand calculations in 

accordance with the current Innisfil Master Servicing Plan Update design 

criteria at the time of the FSR submission. 

d. The updated FSR shall include wording that the watermain connections to the 

existing watermain on Shore Acres Drive are to happen on the section of 

watermain that is 200mm diameter PVC, at least one pipe length west of the 

reducer/transition from 200mm diameter PVC to 150mm diameter Cast Iron 

watermain and connections will occur via live tap to prevent interruption/shut 

down to the Gilford water system. 

ii. The Developer shall agree that prior to execution of the Subdivision Agreement 

that Water Distribution Modelling and Analysis shall be completed by InnServices 

at the cost of the Developer, to confirm if the municipal system has sufficient 

capacity for the proposed development or if upgrades to the municipal water 

supply and distribution systems are required to service the proposed 

development.  

a.  Modelling and Analysis shall be completed following the submission of the 

updated FSR, prior to the 1st Engineering Design Submission and 

throughout each Engineering Design Submission, from the start of design 

until final approval.  

b. WaterCAD models will need to include ultimate conditions for the proposed 

development. 

iii. The Developer shall, if required by InnServices, ensure that a financial agreement 
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has been finalized and any required upgrades to the external municipal water 

supply and distribution system to service the proposed development have been 

designed and constructed as part of a Capital Works Project undertaken by 

InnServices prior to final approval of the any phase of the development. 

iv. The Developer shall agree that prior to the execution of the Subdivision 

Agreement that once domestic flow calculations have been provided, the 

Developer will need to confirm with Town Staff and InnServices that there is 

reserve capacity available in Innisfil’s share of the transmission watermain that 

supplies water to Bradford West Gwillimbury. 

v. The Developer shall agree that prior to the execution of the Subdivision 

Agreement to modify the width of the proposed walkway/path on the west end of 

the proposed development to the satisfaction of InnServices and the Town. The 

walkway shall be per the current TOI Engineering Design Standards and 

Specifications Walkway/Service Corridor requirements. 

a. The width of the walkway/service corridor block shall be a minimum 6.0m, 
from side property line to top of slope, with the watermain centered on the 
path. 

b.  A qualified geotechnical engineer shall access if excavation for 
maintenance of the watermain would impact the footings of adjacent homes, 
and if excavation for constructing the adjacent house footings would impact 
the watermain. The assessment and proposed solution (if required) to be 
described in the Geotechnical Report. 

vi. The Developer shall agree that prior to the execution of the Subdivision 

Agreement to revise the watermain layout within the cul-de-sac at the east end of 

Street ‘A’ to the satisfaction of InnServices. 

vii. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that once water servicing 

is installed and commissioned, and prior to issuing an underground certificate for 

each phase of Subdivision, the as-built information will be provided to InnServices 

and entered into InnServices current Water model at the cost of the Developer. 

viii. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that once water servicing 

is installed and commissioned, and prior to issuing an underground certificate for 

each phase of Subdivision, water service record sheets for each lot will be 

provided to InnServices. 
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i. Simcoe County 

 

i. That the Owner/Developer shall agree to include the following clause in the 

Subdivision Agreement, to the satisfaction of the County of Simcoe (‘County’):  

 

a. Based on preliminary designs, the County has confirmed that County waste 

collection services are feasible for this development. The County is not 

required to provide waste collection services along unassumed roads until 

such time they are assumed by the municipality. The County may, however, 

commence waste collection services prior to the municipality assuming the 

road once an appropriate level of residency has been confirmed by the 

County. Such early provision of waste collection services is contingent upon 

regular access being available on the road and is subject to a request being 

approved by the County Solid Waste Management Department. This may 

require temporary turnarounds to be constructed depending on the phasing 

of the development. The Owner/Developer acknowledges that should road 

access be blocked due to road construction, parked vehicles, insufficient 

snow removal, etc., or should any temporary turnarounds not be constructed 

to the County’s standard, service disruptions will occur. The Owner/Developer 

is responsible for providing waste collection services until such time as the 

County has confirmed that the access restriction has been satisfactorily 

remedied.  

b. That prior to final approval or registration of any phase(s), the 

Owner/Developer shall provide written confirmation to the County of Simcoe, 

that all municipal roads, including any dead end roads or temporary 

turnarounds, are designed to accommodate County waste collection vehicles 

as per the County’s Waste Collection Road Design Policy and applicable 

Waste Collection Technical Design Standards document. Furthermore, the 

Owner/Developer shall submit all engineering drawings to the County of 

Simcoe to demonstrate that the design and construction of all roads complies 

with the Waste Collection Technical Design Standards. Failure to construct 

municipal roads in accordance with County’s standards may result in waste 

collection services being withheld or suspended, and may require 

reconstruction to accommodate waste collection service vehicles.  
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j. Metrolinx Conditions 

 

i. The Developer agrees to engage a qualified consultant to submit a 

Development Viability Assessment to be reviewed and to the satisfaction of 

Metrolinx and its engineering consultant (AECOM).  The Assessment must 

evaluate the conditions specific to the Development, determine its suitability 

for development and suggest alternative safety measures to the established 

30 metre setback and 2.5 metre high earthen berm. Based on the results of 

the Assessment, the Developer may be required to modify the development 

proposal, specifically Block 34, to achieve Metrolinx’s safety requirements for 

adjacent development.” 

 

ii. The Developer shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement that the following 

warning clause shall be inserted in all development agreements, offers to 

purchase and agreements of Purchase and Sale or Lease of each dwelling 

unit within 300 metres of the railway right-of-way:  

“Warning: Metrolinx, carrying on business as GO Transit, and its assigns 

and successors in interest has or have a right-of-way within 300 metres from 

the land the subject hereof. There may be alterations to or expansions of 

the rail facilities on such right-of-way in the future including the possibility 

that GO Transit or any railway entering into an agreement with GO Transit 

to use the right-of-way or their assigns or successors as aforesaid may 

expand their operations, which expansion may affect the living environment 

of the residents in the vicinity, notwithstanding the inclusion of any noise 

and vibration attenuating measures in the design of the development and 

individual dwelling(s). Metrolinx will not be responsible for any complaints 

or claims arising from use of such facilities and/or operations on, over or 

under the aforesaid right-of-way.” 

iii. The Developer shall enter into an agreement with Metrolinx stipulating how 

applicable concerns will be addressed. The agreement will include an 

environmental easement for operational emissions, to be registered on title 

against all residential dwellings within 300 metres of the rail corridor and in 

favour of Metrolinx.  

iv. The Developer agrees that any construction activity within or immediately 

adjacent to the rail corridor must be coordinated with Metrolinx’s consultant, 

AECOM. Permits and flagging may be required depending on the nature of 

the proposed work. 
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37. Final Draft Plan 
 

The Developer shall provide a copy of the proposed Final Plan to the Town of Innisfil for 
their review and final approval.  A digital copy of this Final Plan is required to be prepared 
and submitted in accordance with Town of Innisfil specifications. 
 

38. Clearance of Conditions 
 

A brief but complete statement detailing how the condition has been satisfied is required 

from each agency.  If the agency condition/concern is a condition in the Subdivision 

Agreement, a copy of the agreement as executed should be sent to them.  This will 

expedite clearance of the final plan. 

a. Town of Innisfil  

 

 Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised how Conditions 1 through 

35, inclusive and Condition 37 have been satisfied. 

 

b. Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority 

 

 Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by the Lake 

Simcoe Region Conservation Authority how Condition 36(a) have been satisfied. 

 

c. School Boards 

 

 Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by the Simcoe 

Muskoka Separate School Board and the Simcoe County District School Board how 

Condition 36(b) has been satisfied. 

 

d. Canada Post 

 

 Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by Canada 

Post how Condition 36(c) has been satisfied. 

 

e. Telecommunication Provider 

 

 Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by the 

communication provider how Condition 32(d) has been satisfied. 
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f. Gas Provider 

 

 Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by the gas 

provider how Condition 32(e) has been satisfied. 

 

g. Hydro Authority/InnPower Corporation 

 

 Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by the Hydro 

Authority how Condition 32 (f) has been satisfied. 

 

h. Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries 

 

 Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by the Ministry 

of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries how Condition 32(g) has been 

satisfied. 

 

i. Innservices Utilities Inc. 

 

 Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by Innservices 

Utilities Inc. how Condition 32(h) has been satisfied. 

 

j. Metrolinx 

 

Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by Metrolinx 

how Condition 32(j) has been satisfied. 

 

k. Simcoe County 

 

Prior to final approval, the Town of Innisfil is to be advised in writing by Simcoe 

County how Condition 32(i) has been satisfied. 
 

NOTES TO DRAFT APPROVAL: 
 

1. This draft approval is for a period of three years.  The Developer is on “Notice” that he is 
to apply for any extension at least sixty (60) days prior to lapsing date. 
 

2. It is the applicant’s responsibility to fulfill the conditions of draft approval and to ensure that 
the required clearance letters are forwarded by the appropriate agencies to the Town of 
Innisfil, quoting file number D12-2017-002. 
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3. We suggest that the Developer be aware of Section 144 of the Land Titles Act and 

subsection 78(10) of the Registry Act. 

 

Subsection 144(1) of the Land Titles Act requires that a plan of subdivision that is 

located in a land titles division be registered under the Land Titles Act.  Exceptions 

to this provision are set out in Subsection 144(2). 

 

Subsection 78(10) of the Registry Act requires that a plan of subdivision that is 

located in a registry division cannot be registered under the Registry Act unless that 

title of the Developer of the land has been certified under the Certification of Titles 

Act.  Exceptions to this provision are set out in Clause (b) and (c) of Subsection 

78(10). 

 

4. It is suggested that the municipality register the Subdivision Agreement as provided by 

Subsection 51(26) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 against the land to which it applies, as 

notice to prospective purchasers. 

 

5. All measurements in the subdivision’s final plans must be presented in metric units. 

 

6. For your information, easements required for utility or drainage purposes should be granted 

to the appropriate authority. 

 

7. All deeds to be conveyed must be free and clear of encumbrances. 

8. The Town of Innisfil has specific requirements for the submission of digital drawings.  
Contact the Town for additional information. 
 

9. A Development Charge, adjusted to the date of payment, with respect to municipal services 
shall be calculated and payable in accordance with the policies of the Town of Innisfil, 
County of Simcoe, and the applicable School Boards at building permit issuance. 
 

10. Notice shall be provided on all agreements of purchase and sale advising of the intended 
future development of abutting lands and advising of any temporary uses intended for 
change.  
 

11. Walkways, pedestrian paths and bicycle routes are to be developed in accordance with the 
Town of Innisfil and LSRCA requirements.  
 

12. The LSRCA will require the following prior to the issuance of a clearance letter: 
 

 A copy of the executed subdivision agreement. 
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 A copy of the draft M-Plan. 
 A letter from the developer’s planning consultant detailing how each LSRCA 

condition of draft plan approval has been fulfilled to the satisfaction of the LSRCA.  
 

13. Clearance letters are required from the following agencies: 
 

Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority 
120 Bayview Parkway 
Box 282, Newmarket, ON, L3Y 4X1 

 
 

Simcoe Muskoka Catholic District School 
46 Alliance Boulevard 
Barrie ON, L4M 5K3 

 
Simcoe County District School Board 
1170 Highway 26 West 
Midhurst ON, L0L 1X0 

 
Canada Post Corporation 
Delivery Planning 
1860 Midland Ave 
Scarborough ON, M1P 5A1 

 
Bell Canada 
Manager, Development and Municipal Services 
Right-Of-Way Control Centre 
Floor 5 – Blue, 100 Borough Drive 
Scarborough ON, M1P 4W2 

 
Rogers Communications 
Planning Support Coordinator 
P.O. Box 8500 
1 Sperling Drive Barrie ON, L4M 6B8 

 
Enbridge Gas 
Distribution Planning 
500 Consumers Road 
North York ON, M2J 1P8 

 
InnPower Corporation 
7151 Yonge Street 
Innisfil ON L9S 0J3 

 
Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries  
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Heritage Operations/Archaeology 
438 University Avenue 
Toronto ON M5G 2K8 
 
Metrolinx 
20 Bay St #600 
Toronto, ON M5J 2W3 
 
Simcoe County11110 
Highway 26 
Midhurst, ON L9X1N6 

 
Innservices Utilities Inc. 
7251 Yonge Street 
Innisfil ON L9S 0J3 

 
14. If agency conditions form part of the Subdivision Agreement, a copy of the Agreement shall 

be sent to those agencies.  This will expedite clearance of the final plan. 
 

15. Please be advised that the approval of this draft plan will lapse on April 27, 2024.  This 
approval may be extended pursuant to Subsection 51(33) of the Planning Act, but no 
extension can be granted once the approval has lapsed. 
 
If final approval is not given to this plan by April 27, 2024, and no extensions have been 
granted, draft approval will lapse under Section 51(32) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990.  
If the Developer wishes to request an extension to the draft approval, a written 
explanation must be received by the Town of Innisfil, sixty (60) days prior to the lapsing 
date. 

 
16. Please note that an updated review of the plan, and revision of the conditions of approval, 

may be necessary if an extension is to be granted. 
 

17. The Final Plan approved by the Town of Innisfil must be registered within 30 days or the 
Town of Innisfil may withdraw its approval under subsection 51(59) of the Planning Act, 
R.S.O. 1990, Chapter 13, as amended. 
 

Subject to the conditions set forth above, this Draft Plan is approved under  
Section 51 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter 13 as amended. 

 
Approved this 7th day of April, 2021 

 
_________________________ 
Mary Nordstrom, MCIP, RPP 

Manager of Land Use Planning 
Town of Innisfil 
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